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"Spring Unlocks
The Flowers

To 'Paint the Laughing Sod."
And not even Nature would
allow the flowers to ¿row
and blossom to perfection
without good soil. . Now
Nature and people are much
alike; the former must have
sunshine, latter must have
pure blood in order to have
perfect health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures blood trou¬

bles of all sorts. It ia to the human
system what sunshine is to Nature-
the destroyer of disease germs. It
never disappoints.
Poor Blood-" Tho doctor said there

were not seven drops of good blood In my
body. Hood's Sarsaparilla built me up and
made me stro.:g and well." SUSIE E. BROWN,
16 Astor HUI, Lynn, Mass.
Dyspepsia, etc.-" A complication of

troubles, dyspepsia, chronic catarrh and
Inflammation of the stomach, rheumatism,
etc, made me miserable. Hadxno appetite
nntil I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
acted like magic. I am thoroughly cured."
N. B. SMLSY, 187-i W. 14th Av., Denver, Col.
Rheumatism-"My husband was

obliged to give up work on account of rhCL
matism. No remedy helped until he used
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which permanently

-".cured him. It cured my daughter of ca¬
tarrh. I give it to the children with good
results." MRS. J. S. MCMATH, Stamford, Ct.

Hood'. Filia cure liver HU. the non irritating and
tho only cathnrtic to take with Hooifâ SaraaparTliiT

Noted Court-Martials.
No less a person than General Win¬

field Scott was once tried for abusing
the ranking officer in the service, Cien-
eral Wilkinson, says the Chicago Trib¬
une. General Scott went into retire¬
ment for a year to learn to bridie his
tongue and blunt his pen. General
John C. Fremont was sentenced to be
dismissed for insubordinate conduct,
but the President remitted his sen¬
tence. Other Brigadier and Major
Generals have been tried for various
offenses. General Wilkinson, the
commanding officer, was tried for
treason and was acquitted. »He was

charged with complicity in the Burr
Scheme. General Hull was sentenced
to be shot for cowardice. The ex¬
treme sentence was not carried out,
though It was never revoked.

A Vessel's Ice Protection.
Vessels which cruise in winter can

be fitted with a new device to clear
the ice in their track, consisting of a

sharp steel nose, with a shield to
cover the front end of the boat, so it
can cut Its way through ice fields.

MANY a dutiful daughter
ignorance or perhaps
The mother sufferec
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excessive pain is healthy. Eve
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appetite was variable,
stomach sour and bowels
were not regular, and
was subject to pains like
colic duringmenstruation.
I wrote ycu and began to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and
used two packages of
Sanative Wash. You can't
imagine my relief. My
courses are natural and
general healthimproved."
MRS. NANNIE ADKINS,

La Due, Mo., writes:
"DEAR MRS. P.NKHAM-

I feel it my duty to tell
you of the good your,
Vegetable Compound has
done my daughter. She
suffered untold agony at
time cf menstruation be¬
fore takingyourmedicine ;
but the Compound has
relieved the pain, given her i

stronger, and has improved eve:

yon for the benefit she has rec

for young girls."

'OTTON is and will con¬

tinue to bc ike money

crop of the South. The

planter who gets the most col¬

ton from a given area at the
least cost, is the one who makes
the most money. Good culti¬

vation, suitable rotation, and
liberal use of fertilizers con¬

taining at least 3% actual

Potash
will insure the largest yield.
We will send Free, upon application,

pamphlets that will interest every cotton

planter in the South.
OERÎTAN KALI WORKS,

03 Nassau St., New York.

GOLDEN CROWN ,

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the bent. Ask for them. Cost no more
than common cuin.ncj s- All dealers.
VITTSBURG GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

RUSSELL'S BIG BOLL
PROLIFIC COTTON SEED.
The most prolific variety of cotton ever

produced. Makes from one to two bules of
cotton per acre on ordinary land. On ac¬

count of large size bolls tbls cotton cnn bo

gathered at much less expense, a picker
belüg able to pick twice as much of this cot¬
ton. This ls a dlsttnct variety of cotton from
any other. The seeds aro largo and dark

Sreen. This cotton took first rank at the
xperlment Stations of Alabrma. Georgia

and Mississippi. Mr. Russell mad© In '97
42 bales on 14 acres: in '98, made 78 bales witta
one mule. Buy and plant these seed and mak e

twice as much cotton as you would of other
cotton. All seed aro select and from Mr.
Russell's farm. Price of seed, 1 bu. 31 £0:
5 bu. lots, $1.25 per bu.; 10 bu. or more. 81.00
per bu. Send money order, n-pistered
letter or check to J. L. THORNTON.

_Alexander City. Ala.
Onr Smalley Bar»
tlo Creek silf-lecd
Uro« SUVTB aro the
standard of tho world.
Also all size« ot Circular
Saws, and the celebrated
B. C. ricket Mill
HorsePowers for oper¬
ating. Silo machinery,
Feed Dillie, Koot Cut¬
ter«, Corn Shelters.

SMALLEY aiTC. CO., Sol*Masar*,Masitowee,WI».

A FAMOUS BLUNDERER.

Some Bulls Alad.' by France's Popular Sim
pleton.

M. Calino, the popular French sim¬
pleton, who performs in the humorous
literature of France much the same
function that the traditional Paddy
does in English literature, has been
made the subject of a grave study, in
which his innocent stupidities are

carefully analyzed. He is nothing
more or less than a harmless blun¬
derer and complacent lack-wit found
in all ages and countries. In France
his sayings reflect, however, some¬

thing of the picturesqueness which is
characteristic of the nation.
Canno's blunderings, it seems, began

at an early age. Ho had not craft
enough to tell a lie that would hold
water for a moment One day at
school he got iuto a fight with a com¬

panion, and came home with a gash
on his forehead.
"How did you get that cut?" asked

his father.
"What cut, papa?"
"Why, that great gash on your fore¬

head."
"I bit myself ther?, papa."
Later in life Calino delievered him¬

self of the following bit of wisdom:
"As for me, I don't care so much for

the sun as I do for the moon. You
see, the sun only comes after it gets
daylight, when we could see just as

well without it, but the moon's some

use-it shines at night." .

Early one morning, when Calino was
out with his gun, he saw a robin in
the garden of his friend Caiù'Ue. He
aimed at it, but it dropped below the
top of the wall. Then Calino went
into the house, crept upstairs softly,
stole into Camille's bedroom without
waking Camille, who was in bed,
pointed his gun out of the window at
the robin and fired-bang!
Camille leaped out of bed in wild

c-infusion and alarm:
"W-w-why-w-w-what's the matter?
"Oh, did I wake you up?" said Ca¬

lino. "I pulled the trigger just as

softly as I could."

An Uncomfortable Superstition.
A very uncomfortable superstituion

prevails in the Minich Province.
Whenever a pigeon-house is to be
made the fellaheen consider that the
pottery used in its construction should
be baked by the help of a human
body. A pigeon-house was to be erected
in the beginning of this month at the
village of Beni Soomrook. in this pro¬
vince, and this necessary preliminary
of its construction was not forgotten.
A young child was first caughr, and,
in spite of his struggles, was put into
an oven and burnt alive while the pot¬
tery was baked with the aid of this
human holocaust. Two men, one of
them a potter by trade, have been ar¬

rested on suspicion of haying taken
part in this old custom.-Egyptian
Gazette.

pays in pain for her mother's
neglect.
1- and she thinks her daughter
only to a limited extent. No
ry mother should inform her-
r her own sake and especially
i sake of her daughter. Write
>. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
;r advice about all matters
Tiing the ills Of the feminin«

i better color, and she feels
ry way. I am very grateful to
;eived. It is a great medicino

Tbs Worid's Farms.
The world's agriculture occupies the

attention of 280,000,000 inen, repre¬
sents a capital of $24,000,000.000, and
'has an annual product of $20,000,000,-
000.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Toor T.Ife Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. full of life, nerve and visor, take N'o-To*
Bac, thc wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists. EOc or 81. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

To get rid of laziness is civilization, to get
rid of selfishness is Christianity.

How's Thin?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any <-ase of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CnKNBY & Co.. Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the last l"i years, and bellovo him per¬
fectly honorable In r.U business transactions
and financially nblo to cany out any obliga¬
tion mndo bv their firm.
WEST & TKCAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.

WAI.DI.VO, KINNAN & MAKYIV, Wholesale Drug¬
gists. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Curo ls taken Internally, act¬

ing directly upon tho blood nnd mucous sur¬
faces of tho system. Testimonials sent free.
Price. 7.T)C. per bottle. Sold by nil Druggists.

Hall's Family Tills aro tho best.

Someof the stars move with a velocity ot
fifty miles a second.

Educate Tour lîowcls With Oa9caret§.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

I0c.25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund moaey.

There is not as much human misery as

sentimentalists imagine.

"I suffered the tortures ofthe damned
with protruding piles brought on by constipa¬
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty
years. I ran across your CASC/ ^ETS in the
town of Newell. Ia., and never found anything
to equal thom. To-day i am entirely free from
piles and feel like a new man. "

C. H. KEITZ. Hil Jones St.. Sioux City, Ia

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Wenkon. or Gripe. 10c. !<c, sue.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Ki-a.-.l.f Compiny. Chi«««, flontrt al. jj«w Txrt. 312

HA TA BAtf* Sold and cuaranteed by alloriy-HU" IUCÖÄW gists to CUKE Tobacco Hr.»-il.

STRANGENEWS SERVICE.
MYSTERIOUS WAY IN WHICK TIDINGS

SPREAD IN THE PACIFIC.

Information About Secret Plain Diffused
from Island to Island in a Manner
Most Unaccountable-Some Remarkable
Instances-First News of Samoan Storm,

A great surprise which awaits a new*
comer in any south Pacific archipelago
is the way in which his acts and plans
become known, not only to those
whom they may concern^ but even.
more distinctly to those whom they
do not. The first South Sea surprise
is that tho islander of fact never stirs
a finger to put himself in line with
the islander of the books.

lt is practically impossible to trace
the channel of the news. One may
surround himself with servants who
know not a word of English and may
be as secret as a lodge in discussing
plans, yet knowledge of them spreads
with speed and with an accuracy
which becomes less and less in pro¬
portion as the distance is greater.
One is almost tempted to believe that
the news is carried by a bird in the
air. And it is not only things done
and words spoken that aie thus pub¬
lished, even unspoken plans become
kno u, to the great hindrance of busi¬
ness combinations.
Some explanation may bo imagined

to account for the rapid spread of
news from place to place on a single
islaud, or from islam! to island of a

single archipelago. Eut the mind
cannot comprehend the diffusion
of knowledge from archipelago to
archipelago, where there is no

intercommunication except by tho
mo'it roundabout ways. Yet news

spreads from islander to islander
along channels which they either can¬
not or will not explain, and from the
islander it comes to the white mau.

Such news is sometimes accurate,
oftener quite wrong; but the nmn wise
iu the ways of the beach knows that
something has happened and awaits
developments.
Here is au instance: Last year a

distinguished studeut uf the Maoris
of New Zealand, S. Percy Smith, sur¬

veyor-general of that colony, made an

extended tour of Polynesia. Before
going to Apia, his last stop was at
Karotonga, GOO miles away. He weut
to Apia by the only way of steamship
travel, from Earotouga to Auckland,
on one line, and from Auckland to
Apia ou another, no vessel having ar¬
rived at Apia direct from Barotonga
within a year. On the hour of his
arrival the Apia collector of customs
commented on a greenstone watch
charm w hich he was wearing, and said
that he had learned of the interest
w ith which the native people of Raro-
tongo had listeued to the traveler's
account of the veneration Avith which
the Maoris regard the jade as an

almost sacred ornament. The collec¬
tor of customs could not recall when
or where he learned that fact-he just
knew it, that was all. This trivial
story had apparently in some mysteri¬
ous way come faster than the traveler
by steam.

Yet auother instance: The press as¬

sociations of this country had accounts
of the strained relatious of the Ameri¬
can and the German squadrons in Apia
harbor as they existed in February,
1889. This news was published in

at point-blank range in Apia naroor.
German ships were sunk, American
ships were sunk, man}' lives were

lost, it was said. The story could be
traced back no further than Washing¬
ton. It came out of the navy depart¬
ment in au unofficial way, and if the
officials traced it still further back to
any source that fact was never made
known. In the course of a day or so

all the papers pointed out the inac¬
curacy of the news and showed how
impossible it would be to have any
sort of information before the fixed
date of the mail. Now this story was

false in every point. There was no

naval combat poiut blank in Apia har¬
bor nor at any range in Samoan wa¬

ters, yet all who were familiar with
the south sea knew that somethiug
had hap2)ened and that the news had
come through the south sea news ser¬

vice and waited for the facts. Note
the date. It was the end of the third
w eek in March that this news was

published. The April mail .up from
Samoa brought the news of the mem¬
orable hurricane, ot" the wreck of the
Adler, the Eber and the Olga of the
German navy; of . the wre?k of the
Trenton and the Vandalia and of the
beaching of the Nipsic of Admiral'
Kimberley's squadron. And this took
placent the beginning of the third
week in March.-New York Bun.

They Always Get There.

"The New York and Chicago cab
drivers ought to take a few lessons
from the French, and particularly the
Parisians." observed the Cincinnati
woman who had just returned from
Europe. "I had been shopping and
took a fiacre to return to the hotel.
We had scarcely got underway when
we knocked down a pedestrian, and I
pulled th3 strap and said to the driver:
"Did you not see that you ran over

a man?"
" 'Very plainly, madame,' he re¬

plied, 'but he should not have been in

my way.'
"Five mi. ,i,es later a hind wheel

cama off and I pulled the strap and
asked:

" 'Why don't you stop? Can't yon
see that you have lost a wheel?'

" 'I see. madame,' he replied, 'but
wc hive three wheels left.'
"We went scraping aloup for a few

nvnute's," said the lady, "and then
the other wheel came off. I thought
th . man would stop then, but as he
didn't T pulled the strap and said:

" 'We have now lost both hind
whec's.'
" 'Ah, yes, madame,' he answered,

with a smile, 'but we have not lost
four!'
"And he whipped up his horses and

dragged along for a quarter of a mile
and brought mo up to the hotel with
a great flourish. When I got out I
asked him what he would have done if
the oilier two wheels had parted com¬

pany and he waved his band toward
them and shrugged his shoulders and
replied:

" 'it is impossible, madame, I never

lose but two wheels in carrying a

beautiful lady!' "

An Ii ip«rtinent Query.
Insurance A gent Pardon me, mad¬

am, but what is your age?
Miss Antiquate--I have seeu twen¬

ty-two summers.
insurance Agent-Yes, of course;

but how many times did you seo

them?-Chicago News.

MONEY IN TRUCK FARMING.
Success of a Collego Gradante Wh«

Thought Professions Overcrowded.
Peter E. Scblegel is a recent gradu¬

ate of Bucknel! university at Lewis-
burg, iu Pennsylvania. He saw that
the professions were crowded, so he
concluded not to waste any time on

the law, mediciue or theology. Ha
made up his miud to be a small farmer.
He took a four-acre tract between

Pricetown, Pa., and Fleetwood, and
began a systematic, scientific cultiva^
tion of the soil. He now makes aë
much money as many farmers do on

100 acres. He is an expert truck gar¬
dener, having worked for four years
on a high-class truck farm in Florida.
In addition to this he had experience
on-several large farms near the col¬
lege. Not only has he exhibited more

th.in ordinary tact in marketing Iiis
products, but whatever he raises is of
the finest quality, and consequently
commands a price far above the aver¬

age. One of tho specialties of the
Schlegel truck gorden are melons.
He raised on half an acre 2000 melons,
which he sold in bulk at six and eight
cents apiece. Melon raising must be
done scientifically, if one wishes to
receive perfect fruit. The trouble with
most of the melons on the market is
thnt they lack sweetness. Mr. Schle-
gel's are sweet, tender aud juicy. He
attributes his success to a system of
fertilization. He adds certain ele¬
ments to tho soil to produce sacchar¬
ine matter in the melons, and gets
what he wants.
Mr. Schlegel also makes an especial

effort to raise vegetables early or late
in the season, slates The Sun. He
knows just what vegetables and what
varieties are best adapted to the dif¬
ferent seasons ¿nd the weather condi¬
tions. Last year he planted peas in
the open ground as early as March 18,
and produced an early crop. Then he
planted some that were picked and
marketed late in October at good
prices. His experience has taught
him tbat peas can stand wet and cold
weather as well, but readily suffer un¬
der hot and dry conditions. A white
frost seldom hurts peas. Mr. Schle-
gel's gardens are elevated to such an

extent and slope iu such a manner

that the ground becomes fit for culti¬
vation several weeks earlier in spring
than the average soil. He raises all
sorts of vegetables, and selects the
varieties in accordance with the tastes
of his customers. He is a strong ad¬
vocate of small farms, and says if col-'
lege men would bucklo down to work
on five acres of ground, and bring
their brain work to action they would
not need to be hard up in the profes¬
sions. He is in good health and en¬

joys being his own boss without ex¬

cessively hard labor. He keeps a

horse,. two cows, hens and pigeons,
and all yield something for his purs9
or his table.

« KILLED BY THIER FRIENDS,

Spanish Sholls Aimed nt the Men innie

Fell on Morro Castle.

Lieutenant Hobson tells iu The Cen¬
tury why it was that the Spanish offi¬
cers at Morro Castle believed the col¬
lier Merrimac to be an armored man-

of wal¬

lt was not long before the governor
of the Morro came, making me a most
cordial visit. He was followed by the

have been a fragment resulting from
their own fire, at which the colonel
became serious, as though a new and
unwelcome thought was passing
through his mind. He, too, had taken
us for an armored vessel forcing our

way through, and what he 3aid about,
our fire puzzled me. Thc next time
Charette came in he told me that
wounded men were being operated on
in the room just above the men's cell,
and that the blood was running
down the wall, and had run down the
clues of his hammock, so that he had-
to change its position. When I had
a chance to speak to him and to the
others afterward, they said that both a

Spauish sergeant and a Spanish pri¬
vate had told them that the blood
came from the men we had wounded
-that we had killed fourteen and
wounded thirty-seven!

In a visit to the Morro after the
surrender I was very much puzzled to
find frosh gashes and imprints of vari¬
ous sizes in the rear wails as though
it had been attacked from the inshore
side, while we bad attacked only from
the sea. Every indication seemed to
point to the conclusion that the Spani¬
ards firing at the Merrimac had struck
their own men across the channel.
This was the more to be expected
from the horizontal fire. Morro,
though elevated, was in the line of
tire from the Beina Mercedes, whose
projectiles, exploding on the Alerri-
mac, doubtless showered tho banks
and the rear of Morro beyond. No
wonder, then, that they took us for
au armored man-of-war.

A Town Without Police.

Together they died-the year 1898
and the funny old night watch of
Limerick. It was by a very narrow

squeak that the verdict was given
against the watch, its death sentence
being decreed by fourteen against
thirteen voten of the corporation. But
the dead watch will not be unavenged.
The police decline to undertake the
night work of the Treaty city, hav¬
ing no legal authority to discharge
such duty. The inspector general of
the constabulary, in his communica¬
tions with the Limerick Corporation;
intimate d that if an act of parliament
were obtained empowering the police
to do night duty, the additional force
would cost about $6625 per annum.

This question, however, is left for the
new council to deal with. In the
meantime there may be high jinks in
Limerick every night by those who
are inclined to amusa themselves in
night escapades. -New Ireland.

Soino Wonderful Nal ural Forces.

New forces in nature are being con¬

stantly discovered, and nobody but an

expert attempts to describe them with
accuracy. Some of the experiments
border on the miraculous. There is
that one, for instance, with liquefied
air in which quicksilver , is frozen.
The mercury is poured into a mould
having a hammer shape, and is sub¬
jected to the temperature of liquid air
two hundred and forty degrees below
zero, from which it come3 out in so

solid a form that it can be used to
drive nails. For an hour its solidity
of form is preserved. Then there is
anothar experiment, seemingly still
more marvellous. Liquefied air is
brought into contact with a lump of
ice, and the latent heat in the ice boils
ihe liquefied air. Yet water freezes
at thirty-two.-Harper'3 Bazar.

A SQUADRON OF MODELS.

-jntottsres of Our War Vessels io Be at the
Paris Exposition.

JiThere ls one fleet of Uncle Saras
".ssels whose -wanderings are not re¬

eded in the reports of the navy, and
-'jat is the squadron of models now

sting for a while in the hallways of

îjje Navy Department, Washington.
These tiny representations of our real
lighting cruft have travelefl thousands
cf unregistered miles and have, lu all

probability, been seen by inore of the
American people than thc ships that

tactually form our seagoing defense,

íj'hey have been In every state exposi¬
tion since their first appearance, at the
(îhicago Fair, each time in augument-
cd numbers, and two of them have

ejven been'to Japan, where they so Im¬

pressed the Imperial Admiralty as to
cause the building of thc Chitóse and
the Kasagi in this country. They will,
no doubt, form an attractive feature
of our exhibit at Paris next year, es¬

pecially as so mauy of the models rep¬
resent .the vessels that have actually
faced the guns of the enemy, and, too,
it may truly be said these miniature
ships have influenced legislation in be¬
half of the navy's increase by reach¬
ing tho inland people previously un-

interested_In the service. As a last¬
ing record of the new navy they will
prove material evidence in the decades
to come when the ships themselves
have passed, as the late Maine, into
history. From the old Kearsarge to
the mighty new one the Ncvy Depart¬
ment shows strikingly our advance,
and, too in a manner to be grasped
.by young and old, tbe tcchnicist and
the layman.
At present this growing squadron

consists of 23 models either represent¬
ing individual ships or classes of ships,
and, with the exception of torpedo
boats and torpedo boat destroyers, ev¬

ery type has its miniature double.
There are models of the late Maine,
and it would be hard to say how

many thousands came to see it during
the earl." days of that disaster; the
Charleston, the Baltimore, the New
York, the Columbia, the Texas, the
Monterey, the Miautonomoh, the Bos¬
ton, the Bancroft, the Petrel, the
Yorktown, the Nashville, the Wilming¬
ton, the' Vesuvius, the Illinois, the
Iowa, tue Olympia, and rho old Kear¬
sarge, and the battleship class of the
Massachusetts, Indiana and Oregon,
and the composite boats typified by
the Annapolis and the Wheeling.
The construction of these models

was begun under the direction of
Chief Constructor Hitchborn, at the
navy yard, Washington, quite ten
years ago, and the present force, num¬

bering nearly thirty, has for the major
part been continuously engaged on

this delicate work ever since. In every
outward detail these little vessels are

faithful miniatures of their big
doubles in actual service, and what
that means can best be understood
form a* brief outline of thc manner

and the care of fabrication.

Safe.
"Johnny, are your peoplo going to

take you with them on that trip across

the ocean?"
'"Yes'm."

Spalding's
Trade-Mark
Means
"Standard
of Quality"
on Athletic Goods
S nsäst upon Spalding's

Handsome Catalogue Prae.
y-A. O. Sl'ALDING !¿ iiUOS,

Maw York. Cuicago. Denvor.

DO YOU WANT A

7)$25.00 Spring Suit
of Clothes for 25 Cents?
If BO write us nt once and wo will

tell you how you eau get lt.

Star TsiiloDcs,
40 N. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

SEND FIVE CENTS for our c;ita:nj;u2 or INCUBA¬
TORS, aud book on 1\>ULTI:Y. A Eec oí pions

for Poultry Housui, Brooders, etc., 33e. Von Ciiliit
Incubator Co.. i Market ht., Delaware City, UeL

A Proposa! nt Dinner.
Dr. Packenham Walsh, who recently

resigned the bishopric of Ossory, pro¬
posed to his wife in an unusual man¬

ner. He was at a dinner party and
was seated beside thc woman of his
choice. In the course of the dinner
he found that he had been helped to
the "wishing bone," and he pulled for
the wish with his neighbor. The little

V-shaped bone was broken, and thc

bishop, having secured the "wish,"
whispered to his fair companion, as he
laid down his part of the bone: "Will
you lay your bones with my bones?"
She blushingly whispered an assent,
and after dinner the engagement was

announced.-San Francisco Argonaut

Railroad Across the English Channel.
Tho English Parliament ls considering th3

plan of connecting that country with Franco
by railway. Engineers pay a roadbed can be
laid on tho bottom of tho English channel,
and by mounting trcstlework on wheels, so

that lt project* above tho water, tho raliway
can be operated. This seems beyond belief,
but lt ls perhaps no moro remarkable than
?orno of tho cures accomplished by Hostet-
tor's Stomach Bitters in bad cases of dys¬
pepsia, Indigestion and constipation. This ls
an age of wonderful achievements.

Newfoundland is now tho sixth copper-
producing country in tho world.

Bounty Ia Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

Euri tics from the body. Begin today to
auish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

In several of the countries in Europe
nil of the pictures in many of tho flrst-
olacs photograph eallories are dusted and
kept free from dirt by means of air syringes,
thereby retaining an attractiveness.

To Cure a Cold in One liny.
Take LnxaUve Bromo Qulnlno Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if lt falls to euro. 25c.

As a result of dairy progress in Great
Britain the import of Canadian cheese fell
last yoar to tho extent cf about two million
dollars._

To Caro Constipation Forever*
Tako Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or Kc.

tf C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund monoy

Before 1810 men almost universally had
their faces clean shaven.

Fits permanently cured. Nn dis or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Oreat
Nervo Restorer. ¡S2 trial hottloandtreatise froo.
DR. Ii. ll. Kum, Ltd., 931 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

IT. H. GREEN'S SONS, of Atlanta. Ga., aro the
only successful Dropsy Specialists in tho world.
Seo their liboral offer in advertisement In an-
othor column of this paper.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
many a doctor's hill.-S. F. HAnDY, Hopkins
Place, Baltimore. Md., Dec. 2, 1891.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teet.liinc.sottcns thc gums, reduces inflammn-
lou.allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

Conscience is the unbiased head and heart
approving or condemning the will.

TTo-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes wea«

men strong, blood pure. 50c, Si. All druggists.

All nnimals whose habitat is the Arctic
regions turn white in winter.

The Toed Twin.*.
The highest-priced freaks ever

shown in this country were the Tocci
twins, who received a salary of $900
a week for a four weeks' engagement.
They wer two boys with but one pair
of legs between them, the bodies con¬

necting at the waist, both bodies and
legs being perfect and well-formed.
They were constantly worrying about
the high price of living in this country,
and in spite of their large salary
spent as little as they could possibly
¿a* «long with. They now have a

and beautiful place near their
e town in Italy, and are persons
eat distinction there.

WITH a better understanding o

efforts-gentle efforts-pleasant
forms of illness are not due to any
the pleasant family laxative, Syrup
of families, and ls everywhere estee:

the fact that lt Ia the only remedy -\

lt acts. It is, therefore, all-importai
have the genuine article, which is m

Of the art of advertising Is to com

always prove most effective in time,
thc California Fig Syrup Co. by re:
laxhtive remedy, Syrup of Figs, w]
ment, which the company freely rt

should be used when needed by the
of salts and pills the more* constipa
other hand one enjoys' both the n

Figs is taken; it is pleasant and r

yet promptly on the kidneys, liver
tnally, dispels colds, headaches and
pation permanently; also biliousness £

The great trouble with all other pi
fall to act when a single dose ls i

.invariably tend to produce a habit
doses. Children enjoy the pleasan
Figs, the ladies find it delightful ant

is needed, and business men pronou
without interfering with business anc

THE EXCELLENCE
Is due not only to the originality and
to the care and skill with which lt I:
known the California Fig Syrup O
press on all the importance of pure
When buying note the name, Californi
every package.

CALIFORNIA 1
San Fra

Louisville, Ky.

^INDIGESTION
and DYSPEPSIA.

"Dyspepsia has been tho bane of my lifo for
sixty years, and of all tho hundreds of romo-
dios, 1 have received more benefit from Tiza-
kuro than from any other."-Jons J. PEARCE,
D. D., Cincinnati, O.
A euro for a try. 25e. a box. Ask your drug¬

gist or wrlto for freo sample to
TIZAKUKE CO., Tarpon Springs, Fl«.

Of Greater New York, Boston, and
many other places use Carter's Ink
exclusively and won't use any other.

That speaks well for

and gives you food for thought.

QATESMIN WANTED SUS
"^oanslon Edllion of tho Reversible Wnll
VWMap of the United States and World, with
inset maps of the Philippines, Cuba, Porto
Rica, Hawaii and Alaska. This map ls going
to bo tho greatest seller on the market as it ls
tho best. On recel ot of 81.25 wo will send sam¬

ple copy by prepaid express and inform you
how to obtain exclusive torritory.
RAND, MCNALLY & COMPANY,

161-170 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

VtrANTID-Cao» of baú health that RTPA-NS
"» wll t.ot benefit. Send 6 ct», to R'.pans Chemical
Co, NowYork. for 10 f '.es and low testimonials.
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A SONG OF HOME.

The summer day is over,
And weary with honest toil,
Home, through the fields of e!aver
That springs from thc fertile soil,
Plods now the sturdy farmer
With grimy hands, and though
Soiled too, indeed, is his suit of tweed,
But little cares he, I trow.

Li the housewife's hand awaiting
is a cake of Ivory Soap,
Andwehearher say:"He dirtaway, ¿£
Tis this that gives ta hope."
So he takes the shining treasure,
And laughing with delight,
Cries: "See it float, the magic Boat
That makes my home so bright."

S

AWORD OF WARNING.-There are many white soaps, each represented to be " Just
as good as the ' Ivory ';" theyARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and
remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and Insist upon getting lt

fi»
£s
&
&
<3iCopjrltfat, is::, by Tte Tneta t Gtatt. Co., ClacinaiU.

Poultry Notes.
Do not expect the chicks to thrive if

you neglect them.
Oatmeal or rolled oats make the best

first fod for chicks.
Give the young chicks plenty of fine

grit. They must have it.
Incubator chicks that aro reared in

brooder never have gapes.
Dampness is sure death to young tur¬

keys even up to two months of age.
Don't expect the OG point hen to lay

eggs. She is not bred for that pur¬
pose. .

Lice are sure death to young chicks.
Be sure that the mother is free of
them.
Early chicks, if given the right kind

of care, are more thrifty than the late
broods.
Keep the turkey hens confined dur¬

ing the morning until they have laid,'
otherwise they will seek the thickets
for a place to make their nests.

A Long Head of flair.
The woman who possesses the long¬

est head of hair in the world is said to
be Mercedes Lopez, a Mexican. Her
height is five feet, and when she
stauds erect her hair- trails on the
ground four feet eight inches. The
hair is so thick that she can com¬

pletely hide herself in iL She has It
cut very frequently, as It grows so

quickly, enabling her to sell large
tresses to hair dealers every month.
She is the wife of a poor sheep herder.

Five Lives for One Rifle.
One of the terras of the "pacifica¬

tion" of the Philippine islands required
the surrender of all the arms aeld by
the insurgents to the Spaniards. It
is believed that this condition was

faithfully fulfilled, so that before
Aguinaldo's arrival- in Cavite there
were no modern firearms in the hands
of the natives except such-as they
had captured in hand to hand fights
with the Spanish troops. Yet by the
time Aguinaldo was ready to move
across the bay into Cavite province the
rebels had taken 479 Mauser rifles
from their oppressors. How was It
done? Well, every rifle so captured
meant that from one to Ave Filipinos
had been killed in the savage onslaught
of half naked men armed only with
machetes upon disciplined troops arm¬

ed wi th the best magazine rifles. When
a sr ill body of Spanish soldiers would
be o*, the' march through some narrow

defile in the swamps they would sud¬
denly find a hundred rebels swarming
around them, and the sharp home¬
made blades of the natives would cut
down from ten to twenty of the' Span¬
iards before the latter could get their
rifles at work. If the Filipinos suc¬

ceeded in getting away with half a,
dozen Mauser rifles from the men

whom' they had cut down in their first.
onslaught they were- satisfied, even'
though the bodies of- a dozen of their"
companions were thrown contemptu-'
ously-into the swamp after the Span¬
iards had repelled the attack.

f the transient nature of the many, physical ills which vanish before proper

efforts-rightly directed. There is comfort in the knowledge that so many

actual disease, but simply to a constipated condition of the system, which

of Figs, promptly removes. That is why it is the only remedy with millions

ned so highly by all who value good health. Its beneficial effects are due to

vhlch promises internal cleanliness without debilitating the organs on which

it, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note when you purchase that you

anufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

THE HIGHEST OBJECT
ictly inform the pu blic of the merits of any article, and truthful statements
The valuable reputation acquired by

ison of the excellence of the pleasant
filch it manufactures, confirms the state-
íakes, that the best of remedies only
human system. The more one takes
ted the system becomes, while on the
lethod and the results when Syrup of
efreshlng to the taste, and acts gently
and howels, cleanses the system eifec-
fevein and overcomes habitual constl-
ind the many ills resulting therefrom,
jrgatlvcs ar.,l aperients is not that they
taken, but that they act too violently and
of body requiring constantly augmented
t taste and gentle action of Syrup of
1 beneficial whenever a laxative remedy
nee it invaluable, as it may be taken
I does not gripa nor nauseate.

OF SYRUP OF FIGS
simplicity of the combination, but also

Î manufactured by scientific processes
3. only, and therefore we wish to im-
hasing the true and original remedy,
a Fig Syrup Co., printed on the front of

FIG SYRUP CO.,
ncisco, Cal.

New York, N. Y,

39 S. Broad St.; Atlnnia, Gu.

Engines and Boilers
Steam Water Heaters, Steam Pumps and

Penberthy Injectors.

3Ianufacturers and Dealers lu

S-âL^W MILIiS,
Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Machin¬

ery and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws, Saw Toeth and

Locks, Knljrhtfs Patent I>ogs, Blrdaall Saw
Mill and Enrrinc Itcpairs, Governors. Grate
Bars and a f-ill lino of Jilli Supplies. Price
and quality of poods guaranteed. Catalogue
freo by mentioning this paper.

FOR 14 GEBäTSS
WowishtogainthlayearMOjOOO 2
sew customer^ and hence oller Jr
1 Pkp. 13 Da7 Radish, 10o 9

Pkg. Karly Rips Cabbnsc, 10o O
Karliest Ked Beet, 100 0
Long LiRhtn'çCacnmber loo «*
Sailer's Bent Lettuce, Ita X
California Fis Tomato, 2>Jo S
Karly Dinner Onion, Wa 9
Brilliant Flower Seeds. ¡¡Ita 9

Worth 61.00. for 14 cen ta, ¿Lu) 9
AboTo 1U pkgs. wort h 81.90, wo will
mail yon free, together with our
groat Plant and beed Catalocoe
npon receipt of thia notice A. 14c
portage, wc invito yoor trade and
know when you onco try Salzer's
oecd.syouwillnovorBetaloncwith'-
outthera. Onion.Seed08c.end
np a lb. Potatoes at S 1.20
ri ¡lol. Catalog alone6c. No. iC

JOlI.t A. SaUQta SKED tl).. I.A. CUOSSE. WIS.

c(Ossfflf3ocao»oQoa99aoooa999j
NEW DISCOVERY; (rires
quick relief and cores worst

caaoH. Book of testimonials and 10 On vs' treatment
Free. Dr. H. H. OKSEN'8 SONS. Box D, Atlanta. Ga.

and Whiskey Habits
cured at home with¬
out rain. Book of par¬
ticulars sent F21EE.

_B.M.WOOLLEY, M.D.
lontu, ua. Omeo 101 N. Pryor St.

BAIRD'S LUCKY PUZZLE f&YgnSi
Sample and I.St Fast Selling Nov- tYILIIrlliEiSample
ellie* 10a Baird Xo v. sileC o. 58-3 t h ATcChlcago

MENTION THIS PAPERS21SSS
ÜÜBÍS WrlcKE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso
In timo. SnM hv rfrnrrlatn.

m o rsi S U M P T lON ^


